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Battlers Clothing Burned Off Salvation" Army
' - 'Workers Report ; No Place for Boys, '

; : , Report From Battle Lines . ; :

OISE, Idaho, Aug. 26. ;(AP) of fire-madden- ed

men dashing:, toward the'
only to be knocked down - by I cool-head-ed companions--o- f
others going to sleep from exhaustion while .the inferno
swept toward: them, were told here today as"Mr.;and,;Mrs.
Charles Sherill; Salvation Army workers, who have been on

Ncwtoa D. Bakr. William
Tliese six men, members of the

DECORATION URGED :

:
FOR AMERICAN ACE

nation's business, industrial and finance spheres named by Presi-
dent Hoover to work toward nnemployment relief this winter, will
bave as their chairman Walter S. Glfford. president of the Ameri-
can Telephone and Telcfcraph company. The remaining five, Ber-
nard Baruch, Willlnm Green, Silas Strawn, Julius Rosen w aid and
Xewton D. Baker, are all well-know- n authorities in their lines of
endeavor, and will assist Mr. Glfford with relief measures.

Forest Lookout is Killed
By Tree as he Flees

From the Flames

Experienced Fighters Sent
From Portland byv air y

To Spokane Area" '

SPOKANE. Wash.; Aug. 26--AP- )

Fleeing to safety.from his
fire menaced lookout station In
the Taak river region, last night,
Anton Obermayer, 22, forest .ser-
vice observer, was killed by
falling tree. His body was found
today.

Forest officials said 'they order
ed Obermayer to abandon his sta
tion when the fire crept toward
it and to seek safety in a camp.

Obermayer's death brings to
seven the number of men killed
while fighting fires in the Montana-Idah-

o-Washington sector this
season.

PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 26
(AP) Carrying five forest rang
ers experienced in flre-flghtin- g, a
tri-motor- ed plane took off from
the Tex Rankin airport today tor
Spokane. The rangers will assist
in combatting Inland Empire fires.

- (Turn to page 2, col. 2)

Jack Gets No
Knockout but

sHbooksSpeedy

1 r
0 T PLANNED

Sound Financial Backing in
Coming Season Talked

At Meeting Here
!

A small bnt enthusiastic rroun
met at the T. M. C. A. last night
to discuss the organisation of a
rrann to direct the financial af
fairs of the Salem Symphony or-
chestra. I The orchestra under the
direction of Prof. R. .W. .Hans

vsjt revived last veer and
made great strides in the rend
ering of hlgn - class orenesirai
music, giving two formal concerts.
The Y. M. C. A. last year acted as
sponsor for the orchestra. It is
now desired to put the orcnestra
on a permanent basis with ade-
quate support assured for its
year's program.

p. G. Deckebacn presided last
ntrht. Dr. Seits outlined some--

itiinr f th historv of the orches
tra In the-plan- s for the coming
season. Tbe tentative ouagei ior
support i was given at around

7S0 which Included a aeucit or
100 for the past year. - The plan

(Turn to page 2. col. 0)
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Clark Will Not
Be Tried Again

Is Report Now
i

LOS ANGELES. Aug. SC
ZAP) A renort that District At
torney Buron Fitts today reached
a definite decision not to try Da
vid H. Clark again for murder
was published tonight by the Ex-

aminer.
The district attorney, the Ex

aminer says tt was informed, will
appear In Judge William T. Ag--
geler's court Monday and ask that
the charge In the Herbert F.
Spencer I case be dismissed. Fitts
Indicated that be would move for
dismissal unless an intervening
Inquiry developed new. evidence.

SUSPECT 19 KILLED
HOLLTWOOD, Aug. 26 (AP)

-- Charles E. OTonnell. 11; rob
ber suspect, was shot to death late
today by detectives seeking him
for - the i burglary of a store.

- Utilities Committee on
Monday, Forecast

Some Details not Settled
- I ;Yet and Debate Likely

i ?'5?0h Policy to Follow -

A --mountain water system, with
; the . North Santian) river or one

-

, Of Its tributaries rurmsning me
; supply, will be the recommenaa

tlon of Salem's public utility com--
. mltteo of the council to tbat body

, next Monday night. This fact ap
peared certain here yesterday aft

- er members of the utility- - con- -
mittee had " expressed Individual
opinions on the report which Is to
he" given to the council. !

r .Before It. makes It report the
committee has certain details to
decide upon.' One Is. the question

' of the election at which the mu
nicipal water system proposal will
be submitted to the voters. Some
councilman - favor holding a spe--
cial election - this . fall; .others

'; would defer the water question
' until: next spring at the primary

election held in May.
Another question concerns the

status of the Oregon Pulp and Pa-
per company and its possible in-

clusion as a consumer of water in
Salem. If this plant bought Its
water from proposed mountain
water supply, the capacity of-th- e

pine line - and reservoir would
need to be doubled.

'Conference With
Paper Men Wait
- Until last night members of the
utilities committee had been un-
successful In seeing representa-
tives of the paper concern. Sever-
al appointments had been made
to interview the industry's of fi--

. elal bat all had been cancelled
for one reason or another. It ap-
peared somewhat unlikely . that
,any tentative deal could be - ar-
ranged by the utility committee
to submit to the council, at least
before the Monday night irp port.

Chairman Carl KowJUx.of the
committee said --yesterday the re-
port was going to be made to the

. council next Monday. The(Baar&
Cunningham '. engineering, report
on the mountain water system, as
well as a new filtered supply from
the Willamette river, has been in
the committee's hands for four
weeks.

That there Is a wide diversity
- of opinion over the correct proce-

dure within the ranks of the
council was evident this .week.
Mayor P. M. Gregory has recently
declared anew that - he favors
mountain water.- - He is known to
be advised by certain of his con-
stituents to leave the question of
purchasing the plant of the Oregon-W-

ashington Water Service
company here alone. These con-
stituents declare the city should
issue bonds for a mountain water
system, start construction of the
pipe line and then negotiate with
the present water company. If
the company did not make a price
deemed reasonable, the city
should construct its own system
and let the present company go
on doing a competitive system.

(Turn to page 2, col. 8)

Convict, Caught
Near Jefferson

Frank O'Brien, convict who es-
caped from the state prison an-
nex here Tuesday, was caught by
prison guard near Jefferson

about 7:30 o'clock Jast night and
returned to the penitentiary. He
has less than three months yet to
serve. He was sentenced from
Umatilla county for one year on
a charge of larceny last Novem-
ber, i

gJMGIS
COMMITTEE NAMED

PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 26

First step toward solution of
Portland's street car troubles by
franchise changes was taken at
city council meeting today when
a franchise committee represent-
ing both the city and the Pacific
Northwest Public Service company
was appointed and a time set for
its first meeting. -

The committee consists of City
Commissioners Ralph C. Clyde,
and John M. Mann, City Attorney
Frank Grant, Carey and Harlan,
city rate experts, and Franklin
T. Griffith, president of the com-
pany. The group will meet a week
from tomorrow.

WAITS FIVE NIGHTS
BEXD, Ore., Aug. 2d (AP)
Ending vigil of five mights

duration. Miss Mary Benn
killed av large brown ber at
daylight today on av farm in
the Crane Prairie country. She
used only one shot, placing the
ballet sqnarely In the bruin's
forehead, at SO yards.

The animal had been killing
stock.

Great Demonstration Greets
Lindbergh as Tokyo

Goal is Reached

TOKYO, Aug. 2T (Xp)
(Thursday )-- Ttie ministry of
communications Is planning to
petition the emperor to decor-
ate Col. Charles A. Lindbergh
with the order of the rising
sun. for his "meritorious flight
and promoting the friendship
of Japan and America".

TOKYO, Aug. 26 (AP)
The Japanese people welcomed
Colonel and Mrs. Charles A. Lind-
bergh today with one of the
greatest demonstrations ever seen
In this capital.

Police struggled to hold enthu-
siastic crowds in check as the
Lindberghs rode in an open auto-
mobile through two and one-ha- lf

miles of lavishly decorated streets
to the home they will occupy dur-
ing a brief stay here.

The official welcome of Japan
was given by Premier Reijiro
WakatsukL.In message printed
In the newspapers, he congratu-
lated Colonel and Mrs. Lindbergh
upon "completing a perilous and
adventurous flight over a maiden
air route from the United States
to Japan via the North Pacific"
Flight Is Teemed
Epoch Slaking Event

Saying the flight begun July 29
In New York was "one of the
most worthy and epoch making
events In the history of avia-
tion, the premier recalled other

(Turn to page 2, coL 4)

REVOLT AT LISBON

QUELLED QUICKLY

LISBON. Aug. 26 (AP) A
revolutionary movement w h 1 e h
cost thojives of 20 persons and In
which upward of 120 . were in-
jured broke, out In Lisbon today,
but was quickly suppressed by
troops loyal to the administration
of President Oscar Carmona.
- Lisbon tonight was heavily
guarded by troops In field uniform
and tanks and armored cars ram-
bled, through the streets.

More than 300 persons were ar-
rested. Including a number of for-
mer members of parliament and
former army officers. The mili-
tary commander tonight Issued an
order to all citlsens to remain In-
doors after midnight and warned
that anyone found carrying arms
would be shot at sight.

In the course of fighting the
American legation was hit by a
stray bullet which did no mater
ial damage.

New British

State Leaders to be Named
. From Advisors Picked r:

: : ; By theiPreenO.? :

WASHINGTON Aug. 26. --

(AP) Walter S. Glfford.' nation-
al relief director, today .began
building an organization to con-
duct the biggest drive. for money
since the Liberty Loan days of
the world -- war a nation-wid- e

campaign for nnemployment re-
lief funds.

With leas than two months In
which to lay groundwork for the
drive, to begin October 19, Glf-
ford devoted his entire day to the
personnel ' of his headquarters
staff and selection of representa-
tives to take charge of the cam
paign in each state.

Most of the state representa-
tives will be chosen from the
membership of the national advis-
ory committee set np by Presi-
dent Hoover. .

Glfford also was seeking three
or four Volunteers to become
chairman of committees he plans
to 'set up at headquarters to han-
dle the work. He expected to an-

nounce their names within a few
days.

One committee will be charged
with considering the multitude of
plans and suggestions which are
pouring into relief headquarters.
Another will centralize activities
of the state representatives. A
third will contact national wel-
fare organizations.

Activities of the president's or-
ganization settled today into two
well defined channels with relief
plans being formulated under
Gifford's direction and his assist-
ant, Fred C. Croxton, devoting,
himself to programs for creating
employment.

Croxton. who was acting chair-
man of the president's emergency
committee for employment which
is now merged with Gifford's
ganisation, conferred -- with rep:
sentatlves of national
groups with a view to extending
the program keeping children In
the schools daring the nnemploy-
ment crisis. ;

Croxton sent out letters to 26,-00- 0

school officials throughout
the nation urging them to encour
age children to remain In school
and asking them to provide ade-
quate facilities for handling addi-
tional numbers. It was pointed
out that under present conditions
it is difficult for children Just out
of school to obtain Jobs and that
it would be better for them as
well as society to continue their
education.

GLADYS 0' ILL
LEADS AIR DERBY

AMARILLO. Tex., Aug. 26
(AP) Two contestants in the
Santa Monica to Cleveland handi-
cap air derby made forced land-
ings between Roswell, N. M., and
Amarlllo, today, and a third
missed the field, but, 5 2 fliers who
left El Paso this morning were
here for an over-nig- ht stop.

Ruth Stewart of St. Louis was
forced down by motor trouble in
a field near Roswell and 'had not
arrived late tonight. A broken
stabilizer forced Mrs. C. E. Shank-l- e

of Fort Sill, Okla to land-I- n

a field near Roswell and did not
arrive until after 9 p. m. .

When within sight of the local
field. Mildred Morgan of Bever-
ly Hills. Calif., headed her plane
toward Claude, 30 miles to the
southeast and landed. She later
returned and was tbe eighth to
land. '

Mrs. Gladys O'Donnell of Long
Beach, Calif., consistent leader in
flying time, set the pace from
Roswell in one hour, eight min-
utes and 32 seconds, for an aver-
age of more than 175 miles per
hour. She was aided by a strong
tall wind.

Phoebe-- Omlle of Memphis, who
rated second at El Paso In score
points, was second to arrive here,
flying from Roswell In 1:21:43.
Jean La Rene of Dallas was third
with flying time of 1:24:53. and
Florence Lowe Barnes of San
Marino, was fourth with 1:28:42.

W. E. Musgrove, Jr., of San
Francisco, was the first man to
cross th marker. His flying time
of 1:19:34 was beaten by E. B.
Christopher of Chicago, who
landed less than a minute later,
Christopher's time was 1:18:02.

Governor Meier
ghtly 111

Governor Meier was at his
home Wednesday suffering from
an attack of indigestion. Physi-
cians said his condition was not
serious, and that he probably
would be able to resume his of-
ficial duties within a couple of
days.

Whether Governor Meier will
be able to attend the Pendleton
Roundup as announced some time
ago, had not been determined last
night. - '

New; Fires Break out, c!d
Ones Advance Without

. ; Usual Night Quiet

Grimes Pass Singed, Therv
V Missed; Rain Deemed

; Only Salvation .

BOISE. Ida.. Anr. 26 tAT I

Additional national guardsmen
were hurried into the flame sear-
ed forests of central Idaho todav
as new fires broke out and old
ones leaped across the fighters
trenches and . headed into new
strips of virgin timber.

Brig. Gen. M. G. McConneU." or-
dered out two more units of tfee
national guard to assist several
hundred volunteers and mari- -
men already battling the blaze in
ttie vicinity or Grimes Pass whiea
took the lives of two men late
yesterday.

He acted despite Governor C.
Ben Ross' statement at nbon that
additional troops would not be
called. The governor left for a dis-
tant town shortly after hia re-
marks and could not" be reached
when a new crisis prompted theadjutant general to recruit the
men. - -

New Ftr&tarts
Near Silver City .

A fire broke out near Silver
City, ISO miles from the main fireburning poles which crippled the
hamlet's electric light system.
Day brush and grass fed the
flames which spread over several
thousand acres. Several mines and
ranches were reported in daeger
from the w)jt outbreak.

The fire near Grimes Pass ad-
vanced despite its usual custom ef- (Turn to page 2,' col. 1)

CUB1 SIM IJ

IS LESS SERIOUS

HAVANA. Cuba. Aug. 26
(AP) Troops continued todav to
occupy points In Oriente and San-
ta Clara province, but the tension
which flared a week ago into
bloody clashes between inorgents and loyalists was noticeably
diminishing.

Fourteen 'rebels who mirrnn.
dered at Valazco, Oriente. yester--
aay, were brought here today and
placed in Cabana fortress togeth-
er with nearlv 20 others in
cluding General Mario G. Meno- -
cai ana cou Carlos Mendieta. in
surgent chiefs.

It was announced the rebels
would be tried bv militarv roiirt
and would fall under jurisdiction
oi tne military commander of tbe
province In which they were cap-
tured.

Four Americans who were ar-
rested at . Camaeuer vesterdar
and - charged with having be--

members of the expeditionary
force which lauded a week age at
Glraba, were subjects of police
investigation, today.

Capone Sought
As Figuring In

y Kidnaping Case
CHICAGO. Aug. 26 (AP)

While police expected John J.
"Jack" Lynch, kidnaped gambler,
to be returned to his summer
home at Lake Geneva, Wis., mo-

mentarily, Patrick J. Roche, cnit
Investigator for the state attor-
ney, late today ordered the arrest
of Al Capone in connection witTa
the case.
- While it was not thought Ca-
pone was Involved in the actual
kidnaping, Roche said, if Investi-
gation shows the gangster was
one of those who arranged the
ransom payment, reported ta be
$50,000. his indictment will be
sought on a change of compeend-in- g

a felony.

Missionaries In
Tamingfu Denied

Permit to Leai'e
SHANGHAI, Aug. 27 (Thurs-

day) (AP) Peiping dispatches .

today said about 20 Ameri-a.- n

missionaries still were Isolated at
Tamingfu, about 2?0 miles south
of Peiping, where the bandit lead-
er Liu Kual-Tan- g is besieged by
government forces.

-- The missionaries were not b- -,

lieved in Immediate danger, bat
Liu was reported to be refusing iq
allow them to depart, believing
their presence at Tamingfa pre
vents government plans frosf
bombing the city, -

flames they., were' battling.

O the Placerville fire line since the
first outbreak of the flames.

With only three hours, respite
they loaded their automobile with
supplies and returned to the lines.
; "It is a terrible place." Sherill
said. "I saw, one man lose his
head and run straight for the fire.
Another knocked, him down, and
held, him until-h- e became 'quiet,
then led him out of the tire zone.

?Many of the men have fought
the fires at, such close range their
clothes were burned off. We pass-
ed out . all the clothes we could
bring from the store in Boise.' The
men needed coats and trousers

(Turn to page 2, col. 3)

'TOUGH WILLIE' I
STABBING MVSTERY

1 NEW YORK. Aug. 26 (AP)
Figures in two of New York's

most spectacular murder mys-
teries were Involved today In a
stabbing that followed closely
upon a period of .nearly i 8 hours
without sensational crime In the
city. .' ;

r

The victim of the knife attack
was "Tough Willie" Maccabe,
gambler Broadway habitue and
bodyguard to the,. late - Arnold
Rotbstein, whose murder after a
2300,000. card game never, has
been, solved. t

With Maccabe when he 'was
wounded in a night club, after a
battle with fists and bottles, was
Hilda Ferguson, who appeared In
the "follies' for seven years and
was a roommate of "Dot" King,
beautiful artist's model - whose
slaying eight years ago remains
one of Broadway s most perplex
ing death enigmas. i

Police held Miss Ferguson in
$5,000 bail as a material wit
ness. She was jailed when un-

able to give bond.
Officials said they were con-

vinced the dancer knew more than
she told them and could name the
stabber.

STacabe gave his name as John
Mahoney when admitted to a hos--
nital with serious wounds, tes
ter he admitted he was the "Tough
Willie" who was hunted tor weeks
in the Rothsteln case and finally
appeared to deny he had taken
part in the high-stak- es gambling
that preceded the slaying of his
employer. j .

Stole Stockings
: To Aid In Hunt
V For Job, Claim

PORTLAND. Ore.( Aug. 26
(AP) Arrested on a charge of
stealing a pair of hose from, a
downtown department store here.
Mrs. Maude Lowe said she had
to have stockings In order. to be
properly dressed to seek employ-
ment. She had formerly been in
California where . stockings were
not Considered so necessary, she
said.

She was sentenced to 30 days
by a district-judg- today.

Government

chief of whom Is the prime min-
ister. ' -

.The resolution declared the la'
bor groups were unanimously of
the opinion the new government
"should be vigorously opposed In
parliament and by a , movement
throughout the country.
ult expressed "approval of the

ministers of the late government
in declining to render support to
the new administration" and re-
commended that "the parliamen-
tary labor party constitute Itself
the official parliamentary oppo-
sition."

In this action-fro- the politi-
cal groups for years led by Mr.
MacDonald were seen prospects of
much heavy going for the three-part-y

cabinet the Scottish states-
man now heads. "

One of the first acts of - the
prime minister was to name a
small committee- - to deal with thenecessary legislation intended to
be rushed through a special parlia
ment session convening September

Cr Walter S. Ciffrd,
group of prominent leaders in the

FilllF CIlYiiW

LARGE METROPDUS

Has Earmarks of Early day
Gold 'Camp Already;

Show on Today

PENDLETON, Ore., Aug. tt
(AP) Happy canyon's timbered
rocky walls rang with Indian
warwhoops, calls of bullwhackers.
the pound of hoofs, the crash of
gunfire and the click of roulette
wheels tonight as pageant and di-
version of the old west ushered In
the 22nd annual roundup. -

The town was booming like an
early-da- y gold camp. Today the
population Increased several
times and people were still com-
ing.- to be on" hand for the start
of the roundup proper tomorrow
at 1:30 'p. m., by Thursday the
management expects tbe city to
number 40,000 or 50,000.

Tonight was a sort of otd-ho-

night tor residents of the district
who landed here when stage
coaches and horses were the
swiftest means of transportation
and when the Indian' troubles
were an every-da- y topic.

The pageant depicting the com-
ing of white man was given Its
annual premiere, with Indians In
playing the parts of their own
race and many pioneers playing
pioneers. The natives went about
their affairs, uncomplicated by
the presence of the white man.
Sacajawea led Lewis and Clark
down the mountain trail. Wagon
trains followed and there was
war.

Then the scene flashed to the
frontier trading post Cowtown,
with its robust entertainment. ,

In the roundup arena tomor-
row, nearly 300 top hands, many
of them widely known for their
prowess with the lasso rope or In
tbe saddle on an. outlaw's uneasy
back' or as a wrestling opponent
for a Texas longhorn, will clash.

- Especially . warm competition
is due over the Sam Jackson
trophy, first won by Jake Me-Cln- re

last year.

Hunter.Goes to
Sleep, Big Bear

Bites His Hand
KETCHIKAN. Alaska. Aug. 26

AP) Harry Lantz. a taxider-
mist, went to sleep while looking
for brown bear, he revealed to-
day and one of them bit him.

Lantz, a member of the party
aboard Gen. W. W. Atterbury's
yacht, the Armenia, was treated
by a 'physician here on the boat's
arrival today. The encounter oc-
curred, he said. On a gravel bar in
Peril Strait.

Wanting to see the famed brown
bear, he said, he went ashore and
dosed off after a walk. He was
awakened when a cub bear Jump
ed over his legs and saw a large
brown bear coming towards him.

He fired at her, he said, wound-
ing her bnt she bit his hand badly
in passing. Later the animal was
found dead nearby, he said.

Clue Found In
FukimuraCase

NEW YORK. Aug. 26. (AP)
Police today were investigating

a report that Illsashi Fukimura,
wealthy Japanese Importer who
disappeared a week ago Friday
aboard the liner Belgenland had
been slain.
: A man, whose Identity' was
withheld, told investigators that
he heard a scuffle in Faklmura's
cabin and that the Importer had
been killed and probably thrown
overboard.

SEATTLE, Aug.. 26. (AP)
Jack" Dempsey, former "heavy-
weight champion, gave neat' box-
ing lessens to three ' assorted op-
ponents tonight in tour rounds of
exhibition work. He scored no
knockouts.

Although ballyhooed as a real
flrht with Demnsev to meet all
comers, Jack made noeffortto
knock out his opponents. There
was no doubt, however, of his
ability to da the trick with little
trouble against the big green
fighters.

Dempsey toyed through two
rounds with Denny Lenhart, Port-
land: let Bob Frazier. Seattle ne-
gro, stand up for one round and
helped Red Tingley. Seattle, stay
on bis feet for another. He knock-
ed Tingley down twice, helped
him to his feet the second time
and then let his opponent whale
away at him for the remainder
of the round: '

Tony Portillo. Seattle welter-
weight, scored a technical knock-
out over .Tony O'Dell, Klamath
Falls, Ore., in the fourth round
of a scheduled six-round- er. He
knocked tbe Oregonian down for
a nine count In the-- third.

Don Fraser, Spokane welter-wfrh- t.

fnneht a sizzling ' slx- -
round draw with joe urns, iab
Angeles: Frank Van Hee, Seattle
heavyweight, won rrom wayne
Pitta. Tacoma. in six rounds: Sid
ney-- . Brent, Seattle negro, drew
with Norman Jones. Tacoma
welterweight, and Tommy West.
Phoenix, Ariz., knocked out
Johnny Pur dick, Seattle middle-
weight. In the first round of the
scheduled four-roun-d opener..

f

Parents Burned
Fatally Trying

To Save Infants
BLUE RIVER, Wis... Aug. 26

(AP) An unsuccessful attempt
to save their children, Esther 2,
and Besse 3, from their blazing
house resulted today In fatal
burns to John Falkner, 30, his
wife 25, and Frank La Gene, 38.

The two children died In the
flaming house. The adults were
bnrned so seriously when .they
went back trying to reach them
tbat they died' several hours later
in a hospital.

Late Sports
SAN DIEGO. Cal., Aug. 26

(AP) Gus Sonnenberg, former
world's champion heavyweight
wrestler, threw' Nick Velcoff,
Phoenix, In straight falls here to-
night.; Sonnenberg won the first
fall In 24:01 with a flying tackle
and the second In 11:01 with a
leg split.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 26
(AP) Hans Birkle of Oakland,
won an eight round decision over
Jimmy FUnker, Vallejo heavy-
weight here tdnlght in an uninter-
esting boat. The Oaklander's ring
tactics consisted mostly of wild
lunge around the ring. f

Franchise Problem Eyed
Mary Benn Kills a Bear
Fingerprinting is Banned

Three Million for Hotel

Reaches Full Agreement
- STATE CASES OXLTT

PORTLAND. Or.. Attr
(AP) An ordinance permitting
fingerprinting of persons arrested
only when held for state Investi-
gation was, passed by the city
council today. Printing persons
apprehended under city ordinan-
ces Is prohibited.

PLANS ARE OS FILE
PORTLAND. Ore., Aug. 26

(AP) Working plans for the
12,000.000 Portland hotel pro-
posed by the Lloyd corporation
were filed with the city bureau of
buildings today by Dinwiddle and
Hoffman, contractors, for check-
ing. No statement was made as to
when work on the project would
start. I

FIGHT MOSQUITOS
PORTLAND. Ore., Aug. 26

(AP) Request of the chamber
of commerce mosquito control
and elimination committee that
Multnomah concty provide $?,-S- 00

to match 12,500 from the city
and 15,000 from private sources
for the coming year's campaign
was placed In the county budget
file by the county commission-
ers today. - - -

LONDON. Aug. 26 (AP)
Ramsay MacDonald's new nation
al government reached full accord
today on the procedure necessary
to meet the budget crisis, but en-

countered increasingly bitter op-

position from the ranks of labor.
The first meeting of the cabin-

et, held after the new ministers
had been vested with the seals of
office by King George, brose np
with the announcement that com-nle- ta

arreement had been reached
on measures to deal with the fi
nancial emergency.

Organised labor1 the trades un-
ion congress general council, the
national executive committee of
the labor party and the consulta-
tive committee ef the parliamen-
tary labor party formally declar-
ed their opposition to the three-part-y

cabinet. ,

The labor organizations, at a
Joint meeting,- - passed a resolu-
tion withdrawing their support
from the laborite leaders partici-
pating in the " national - cabinet.

-


